
THE-EXILES. 
I BUSSIA1T'STORY. 
cMonsieurLafleurl" cried Yegor. 
“Present!” answered the dancing-master, 

-hose sledge had been 
the first to stop. 

• You have had a narrow escape, Monsieur 

r^fleur” said Yegor; “I thought I would 

C«ve to’wear mourning for you 1" 
••Ah! ma foil. I thought it was the end 

ef the world! The learned say that we shall 

eerlsh by cold, and I suppose the snow hur- 

Jtejne will have its partin the closing scenes 
If the last hour!” 
They talked without seeing each other, in 

the midst of the obscurity. 
The Yakouto Tekel had, meanwhile, gath- 

ered alder and fir branches and kindled a 

with them. 

The fugitives uttered ories of loy on again 
seeing light and fire. They hastened to the 

blaze to warm themselves—they were cov- 
ered with snow and scarcely recognizable] 
Yermac made very strange grimaces. 
“Ladislas! Where is Ladislas!” asked 

Nadege, looking around her for the little 

Pole. 
Alas! he was not to be fouhdl He had 

been tom from the sledge by the terrible 

hurricane! 
Yegor called Wab. He fastened his dark 

lantern to the dog’s collar and, after pro- 

nouncing the name of Ladislas several 

times, sent the animal to search for the 

child. 
After being gone an hour, Wab returned 

alone. The animal was shaking with cold; 
from the bloody marks on its paws, they saw 
that the creature had thoroughly searched 
a long distance, but without result. It had 

returned to the forest that it might not per- 
ish from exhaustion. 

Nadcge wept, repeating the name of her 
adopted brother. Yegor and M. Lafieur, 
silent and afflicted, thought of the poor child 
lost on the frozen plain and struggling in the 
darkness against the furious and icy wind, 
amid the blinding snow. 
The chief of police was touched by the 

grief of the fugitives and strove to Impart 
to them, in regard to the lad, a hope he did 
not share. 

The two Yakoutes prepared a shelter by 
making a deep excavation in the snow. 

The traveler’s spread their coverings in it, 
and took refuge there to await a lull in the 
storm. 
The dogs were unharnessed and grouped 

themselves in a circle on the snow, in which 
they dug holes to obtain warmth. A second 
fire was kindled at the edge of the forest by 
Yegor’s order. He hoped that Ladislas 

might, perhaps, be guided by the light of this 
fire and rejoin them. 

CHAPTER SIX.—LADISLAS AND THE GOLD-ROB- 

BERS. 
• 

When the hand of gold-robbers to which 
Yermac’s son belonged quitted the neigh- 
borhood of the consumed forest of Os- 

trovoye, leaving for dead the chief of police, 
Dimitri assumed the command of it. 
The young man told the truth when he 

assured his father that he had participated 
neither in the assassination of Major Dob- 
son and his servant nor in that of the Rus- 
sian Khabaroff. The band had been renew- 
ed several times and, when it attacked the 
chief of police, there remained of ita former 
members, upon whom the stigma of the 
murders rested, only the chief Koskintine 
shot and killed by Yermac. 
The others—considered as associates— 

had upon their consciences only the rough 
means employed to procure the gold stolen 
by the miners. This gold they carried into 
China across the frontier of the Amoor, em- 
ploying against the Cossacks charged with 
guarding the banks of the river now force 
and now stratagem. They hid their gold 
dust in loaves of bread, introduced it in 
small ingots into their horses' hoofs or 

placed it in the stomachs of fish, transform- 
ing themselves according to circumstances 
into merchants or fishermen. 
The alarm spread by Yermac, by means 

of the Cossacks, caused redoubled watch- 
fulness among the posts scattered along the 
left bank of the immense Asiatio stream. 
Besides, when the escape of an exile is the 
matter in hand, nothing is neglected to stop 
bim; if necessary, the Russian government 
would put an army in motion to arrest a sin- 
gle man, in order to discourage other at- 
tempts of the same kind. 
The bandits commanded by Dimitri found 

themselves compelled to change their plans 
and to give up, for a time, crossing the 
Amoor. They went towards the Gulf of 

Penjinsk, situated at the most northern 
point of the Sea of Okhotsk. At this spot, 
fiiey counted upon succeeding in crossing the 
Stanovoi Mountains, by ascending the Omo* 
ion to its source. 
They had procured a number of nartas 

drawn by reindeer purchased in the Yak- 
euto villages, and, forcing thoir Journey, 
®*d already arrived among the spurs of the 
graat Stanovoi chain, with their bare and 
•nowy peaks. They did not hesitate to ven- 
ture among these terrible mountains, from 
whence it is rare that one can make his exit 
When he has entered their sombre and inex- 
tricable labyrinths. 
Yegor, also, had for a moment entertained 

•to thought of taking this route. He knew, 
thanks to his investigations, that every 
•hhuner the natives and the Russian half- 
hreeds from the shores of the Sea of Ok- 
hotsk assemble together in a village named 
Tchimikan, at the mouth of the Ouda, to 
exchange furs, fresh meat and fish for 
•Pirituous liquors, calico and tobacco brought 
J the American whalers; but the fear of 
“hding Russian vessels in that interior and 
"together Muscovite sea had caused him to 
*“?don the project. 
The gold-robbers could manage matters 

•esier by mingling with the trappers (prom- 

tention^' Bn** 3ucl1 wa®> 
last exPloit of the band had been the 

hbery of the mail which departs monthly 
7°m A]an—a station in the district of Ok- 
™»k, founded in 184$ by a Russo-American 
•hr company. It may be said, in passing, 
“at the postal road, a common, narrow 
Wth cut through the forests from AJan to 
takoutsk, was used by the Russian gov- 
ernment to transport arms and munitions to 

possessions on the Pacific, during the 
Trrnean war. At intervals of from twenty 
twenty-five miles are postal stations, 

here reindeer are kept for the mail and the few travelers who venture into these 
regions. 
The mail carries every month about a 

wt*D ̂et.^ers5 it is entrusted to a courier, 

d °'®r<iinarily, reaches Yakoutsk in ten 
travell“g day and night In win- 

>the Journey is made with reindeer har- 
‘"®*®din pairs to a narta; in summer, the 

J~®d®er are replaced by horses. This pos- 
»*route connects Yakoutsk, the capital of 
J®rn Siberia, with Kamtchatka. 

«. , robbery of the mail could not be of 

itfn . 
‘proflt to Siberian bandits; but 

mulshed them an opportunity of main- 
"•"hR their state of revolt against the laws 
^““‘hority- Oae evening, the bandits halted at the 

"“Wnce of a narrow valley, there to estab- 

LUh their encampment in the open air. The 
night was dark, but the sky clear and the 
temperature comparatively mild. Besides 
Dimitri, the band included two Tunguses a 
Lamoute from the Bay of Tausk, a Koriak, 
a Ghiliak fisherman, a Russian convict ea- 
oaped from the colony on the bland of Sag- 
haiien, the fierce Cossack Ivan with whom 
our readers are already acquainted, and, 
lastly, another escaped exile. It will be 
seen that the band had been augmented by 
the reception of Beveral new recruits. 
The Lamoute had drawn from his pocket 

one of those enormous agates found in the 
beds of rivers, which the natives use for 
are-stones. He began to strike it against 
his Under-steel, employing for Under ex- 
orescences from the birch tree boiled. This 
tinder plunged in a small bone box, in which 
was a supply of sulphur, procured for him 
a flame which he utilized to light the bivouac 
fire. 

During this operation, Ivan, axe in hand, 
was furiously felling the young pines of the 
vicinity, and Koschevine was carrying the 
wood with which to foed the blaze. 
The two Tunguses had already establish- 

ed themselves beside a dead horse, of which 
they were devouring the flesh scarcely pre- 
sented by them to the flames; it was the 
horse of one of them, an old hunter by the 
name of Ephraim, a great slayer of bears 
in the district of Okhotsk, who had the rep- 
utation of slaughtering or capturing at least 
twenty of these animals every summer. 

Ephraim, too tightly squeozod by the Iprav- 
SLik of his village—a young Russian of 
thirty, who passed his time in getting drunk 
in company with the priest—hod treated him 
as he treated his bears and had afterwards 
escaped by flight. a 

He had met the bond of gold-robbers only 
a few hours before, and had immediately 
become a member of it. His horse, com- 

peting in swiftness with the reindeer, had 
broken a leg and, for that reason, boon con- 
demned to death. Hie old Tunguse, who 
had not too much feoling, had slain it after 
the fashion of the country. Those Tun- 
guses, though in general mild and pacific, 
are very cruel towards animals. Thus, their 
favorite mode of killing a horse which is to 
bo eaten is to throw it upon the ground, tie 
It firmly with repos and then to open the 
breast and plunge in the arm to compress 
the heart with the hand until death ensues. 

They claim that the meat is much improved 
by this process. 
Old Ephraim and the other Tunguse were 

capable of eating the horse before the break- 
ing up of the encampment. 
The latter, named Avaram, with bronzed 

skin, very prominent cheek bones and small 
eyes black and bright as those of the Tar- 
tars, belonged to a Tunguse group of the 
southeast of Siberia. Entirely clothed in 
reindeer skin, his chief garment was a kind 
of large fur overcoat, open in front. To its 
neck was attached, to be used at need, a 

species of very gay hood—a malachi—made 
of the skins of red, black and gray foxes 

arranged in alternate bands, with a border 
of sea otter fur; tight-fitting skin breeches, 
with the hair inside, covered his thighs; his 
feet and legs were enclosed in reindeer skin 
boots with seal skin soles, reaching above 
his knees. 
This Tunguse had joined the band of gold- 

robbers in the hope of gaining with it suffi- 
cient to pay the price of his betrothed, the 
daughter of one of the golovas or great 
chief of his tribe, a rare beauty .whom he 
had obtained at the exorbitant figure of a 
hundred reindeer—a veritable fortune. 

Among the Tunguses of the southeast, the 

price of a woman varies from one reindeer 

to a hundred. They tell, however, of beau- 
ties of an inferior order obtained for a pipe 
of tobacco. These circumstances do not 

prevent the marriages from being celebrated 

by a Russian priest. 
The other bandits, after having killed a 

passably foundered reindeer, roasted stocks 
cut from the animal; the Koriak and the 

Lamoute, on their side, prepared a soup 
with the contents of the reindoer’s stomach. 

This Koriak was a young man, the sole 

survivor of a family dead of hunger. When 

he related to his companions that each year( 
at the close of winter, famine decimated the 
Inhabitants of Toumane because, at that 

time, the supply of fish caught during the 

summer gave out: 

“Why don't you continue to fish!” askod 

one of the bandits of him. 

“Ah I I don’t know,” answered ho. “The 

Russian government furnishes us with 

packthread to make nets, but we give it to 
the Lamoutes on condition that they shall 

fish for us. Unfortunately, the most fam- 
ished among us eat all at the beginning of 
the winter!” 
The Lamoute wore suspended from his 

neck an enormous silver medal, the gift of 

the Czar, received as a reward for the as- 

sistance he hod rendered his countrymen 
during one of their periodical famines. 

These spring famines are the scourge of 

Siberia. This medal, strangely placed on 

the bosom of a brigand, won for the entire 
band a great deal of respect from the J :■ 

tives. 
The Ghiliak fisherman was a native of the 

lower Amoor country, forced to flee after 

having slain one of his relatives who had 
stolen from him the flint of his gun. He 

feared, not without reason, that the friends 
of the defunct might retaliate according to 
the Ghiliak code—an eye for an eye and a 

tooth for a tooth. This barbarian, who was 

very superstitious and inclined to idolatry, 
had been baptized in accordance with the 

Greek rite, and wore about his neck several 

little metal crosses. His name was Mich- 

aelofi. 

As to Ivan, that former Cossack had aban- 

doned the post of the region of the Amoor, 
where he lived as a soldier-laborer, coloniz- 

ing the country. These Cossacks owe a 

service of fifteen years, for which they re- 

ceive an annual salary of about two dollars 
and a quarter, the government furnishing 
them, in addition, with rations of black 

bread and, sometimes, of tea. Their nour- 

ishment consists of salmon which they 
must catch themselves, and which, with dif- 

ferent wild-fruits and the bark and roots of 

several kinds of trees, forms a diet but little 

varied. 
Those who live in the vicinity of the Bay 

of Castries consume a great quantity of 

very large and fine oysters. \\ e know that 

the Russians visited tho Amoor, for the firs! 

time, only in 1843; but, about ten yoars 

later, they succeeded in obtaining from 
tho 

Chinese the cession of all the regions stretch- 

ing from the left bank of the river to the 

previous boundary of Siberia, gaining by 
this 

“rectification” of the frontiers an immense 

and rich territory. 
Ivan, who had grown weary of the 

life ol 

a colonist, had deserted. He often men- 

tioned to his companions this curious cin 

cumstance; upon the shores of the great 

Asiatic river, the animals of tho cold 
coun- 

tries meet those of the burning regions 
ol 

the south. The reindeer there becomes the 

prey of the Bengal tiger, and 
the wild boar 

and the badger live, side by side, with 
the 

hare of the pole and the glutton. 
Koschevine, the Russian, had escaped 

from the mines of Nertchinsk, following ths 

course of the Amoor in the hope of being 
r* 

celved by the native population established 

on its banks. He succeeded in passing all 

V 

the Chinese posts in s smell boat, keeping 
along tho left shore of the stream, living 
upon the produce of his oarabino and en- 

during great privations: at last he reached 
tho Sea of Okhotsk, where he counted upon 
finding an asylum on board some ship. In 
this, he was unsuccessful; then, all chance 
of safety having vanished, he retraced his 
steps, resolved to return to the mines, where, 
nevertheless, a severe punishment awaited 
him, rather than dlo of wretchedness and 
hunger. But, after having scoured the 
country for somo time, he had met the band 
of gold-robbers and had enrolled himself in 
its ranks. 
When tho bandits had satisfied their hun- 

ger, they loaded the fire with wood, and 
wrapped themselves in the warmest and 
largest coverings they possessed to sleep in 
the open air. 
The night gave promise of being quiet, 

when, suddenly, cries were heard—cries of 
terror uttered by a child. 
The men around the camp fire seized their 

weapons, and half raised themselves; soon 
they hoard the snow cracking beneath ths 
hoofs of a reindeer harnessed to a little 

sledge, and saw behind this sledge a pack 
of wolves hurrying along, howling and men- 
acing. 
As the sledge approached tho bivouac, 

th» intimidated wolves slackened their pace, 
The child, beside himself with fear, cried 
out incessantly. When the rcindeor stop- 
ped, the poor littlo being fell inanimate into 
the arms of Dimitri and Koschevine who 
had gone to his aid, while old Ephraim, his 

Tunguse companion Avaram, the Lamoutc 
and tho Korlak fired numerous murderous 
arrows at the wolves and frightened them 
with discharges of fire-arms. 
The inanimate child, half doad with terror, 

hunger and cold, was Ladislas. 
The-Lamouto saw his state of oxhaustion. 

and taking from a bag a piece of frozen 
inaro’s milk, he broke some fragments from 
it with a hatchet and placed them in a cop- 
per pan over the fire. 

The milk, speedily boiling and foaming, 
was presented to tho lad. The first drops 
introduced into his mouth restored him W 
consciousness. 

- CHAPTER XX.—A LITTLE HERO. 

How had Ladislas escaped death, lost, 
alone, shipwrecked, as it were, in tho midst 
of the immense ocean of snow I After being 
hurled from the sledge into tho thick of the 
hurricane, he aroso safo and sound and sue 
ceeded in crawling under a bush which 
served him os a refuge. , 

The next day, after a night of watchful- 
ness and anguish, he courageously set out 
in the direction it was probablo the sledges 
bad taken. He knew that the fugitives 
were going towards the north, and had 
learned how to tell where he was by study- 
ing certain undulations of the snow formed 
by the wind. But the plain stretched out 
in its terrible solitude beneath tho winding 
sheet of winter. 

A few stunted birches and willows, which 
arose here and there, resented white 
monks at prayer upon the marble of a tomb. 
The sun disappeared below the red horizoD 
—it seemed to have melted in a conflagra- 
tion—and great pink reflections ran shiver 
lng over the silvered ground. The nighl 
came on and Ladislas had not seen a living 
creature. He sought a shelter in a forest 
After having eaten a little frozen bread 
which he found in the pockets of his pelisse 
and drunk a few drops of brandy from the 
small flask he bore about him, he fell asleep 
overcome with fatigue, at the foot of a tree, 
behind an old trunk about which the heaped 
up snow formed a sort of rampart. 
Very early awabtft he saw the day return 

after long and cruel hours of waiting, and 
was much surprised to perceive at a short 
distance a reindeer browsing on the tender 
portions of the branches of the birches. 
He ran towards the animal. To Judge 

from the saddle and loather bridle it wore, 
it was a reindeer prepared for mounting, 
which had strayed away. In fact, it allow- 
ed itself to be approached and seized by a 
strap. 
The child dimDed upon it, and thought 

himself saved, when, trusting to the In- 
stinct of the intelligent creature, he realized 
that, instead of going heedlessly forward, it 
was following a path leading to some inhab- 
ited spot. 
In a few hours, he found himself in the 

midst of a Yakoute village, half covered by 
the debris of the recent pourga. The huts 
of this village were scattered about upon 
the snow, as if thrown there by chance. 

They wore, nevertheless, constructed with 
exceptional solidity of trunks and branched 
of trees. 
The villagers spoke a little Russian, and 

Ladislas received from them the most cor- 
dial hospitality. They warded him, gave 
him an abundant repast, and helped him, 
the following day, to make with some birch 
limbs and straps a little sledge to which he 
harnessed his reindeer. He asked of them 
Information concerning the country and 
what direction it was necessary to take to 
reach Nijni-Kolimsk—the sole means, by 
leaving that station to his left, thought he, 
of again finding Yegor and Nadege, who 
were to pass to the east of that town. 
Two hours later, he started on his Jour- 

ney, driving a sledge for the first time in 
his life. This vehicle was of the most ele- 

mentary description. Well wrapped in his 
furs, the little Pole held in his hand the rod 
which serves to direct the reindeer and to 

stop them in case of too rapid descent on 
snow-covered slopes. He went with ex- 
treme swiftness, hoping to reach Yegor’s 
qartas on the morrow. He took no rest at 

night, and, as the sky was clear, guided 
himself by the polar star. 
Of all these things, Ladislas told only 

what ho Judged proper to tell to the ill- 

looking men by whom he was surrounded, 
who questioned him with curiosity, greatly 
astonished to meet a child and a foreigner in 
these frightful solitudes. 
“And the wolves!” demanded Dimitri of 

him—“the wolves that were howling behind 
you, ready to devour you! Were you not 
afraid of them!” 
“The wolves 1” said the child to the lat- 

ter, whose red pantaloons, ornamented with 
silver and numerous and varied weapons, 
sufficiently indicated the chief of the band 
—"the wolves that were pursuing me i They 
were behind me for I know not how many 
hours!” 

“They numborod at least two hundred!” 
said Ivan. 

flO BE OONTWUKD.J 
.•* onto, uuuKKcuuer stole $301 

from his employers and 
* 

lost it at the 
poker table, ilia tlioft was diacovereil. 
but instead of bavin" the culprit ar- 
rested the lirm guve him some good ad- 
vice and a check for $50. with in- 
structions to ieavo town. Instead of 
jumping at the chance to got away 
from the scene of his disgrace, the un- 
grateful man went back to the poker- 
room anil lost tho $30 check. Thun 
'd* old employers bpuglit him a ticket 
or Portland, put him ou the train and 
-aw him off. after which thev caused 
lie poker dens to be raided. 
Of the 44.000 lady teachers in France. 

11.000 are Sisters. 

What Two OlrU Got. 

Mr* Moffi-M]' darter went to ell 
them revival meettn’a last week, and 
the—got a huaband; reg'lar cane of 
love at flrat eight They're to he mar- 
ried nex’ month. Did your darter got 
one too? 
Mra Pugge (sadly)—Naw, she didn't 

get nothin’ but religion. 

Hopeful View*. 
Little Dick—The school la closed be- 

cause so many children Is sick. 

Mamma—They will probably be all 
right again In a week or so 

Little Dick (hopefully)—Perhaps the 
rest of us'll be sick then. 

Vile and Unworthy 
Of consideration are nostrums of whloh 
It is asserted—and there are many 
such—that they cure immediately bodily 
ailments of long standing. There are none 
such that can. Chronic disorders rannot 

he Instantaneously removed. Continuity 
in the use of a genuine medicine, such aa 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters will eradi- 
cate chronic physical evils Not the 
least of these last in the foree of Its oppo- 
sition to medicine Is constipation, to the 
removal of which, if persisted in, the Bit- 
ters is particularly adapted. Constriction 
of the bowels is a complaint which should 
be dealt with early and systematically. So 
are Its usual attendants, liver complaint 
and dyspepsia. For these, for malaria, 
rheumatism, kidney trouble, and more re- 

cently “la grippe,” this highly and pro- 
fessionally commended medicine is an un- 
doubted specific. Nothing can exceed 
it, moreover, as a means of imparting 
strength to the feoble and nervous. 

—A hundred and twenty-seven years 
ago England seized the first eight bales of 
cotton raised In the south and declared Its 
production should cease. 

Thebx Is mors Catarrh In this section of tbs' 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to bs 
incurable. For a groat many yoars doctors pro- 
nounced It a looal disease, and prescribed looal 
remedies, and by oonslautly falling to cure 
with local trostment, pronounced ltlucurable. 
Belenco has proven catarrh to be a constitu- 
tional disease, and theroforo requites constitu- 
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manu- 
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is 
the only constitutional oure on the market. It 
is taken internally in doses from ten drops to a 
teaspoonful. It acts directly upon ths blond 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any oase It falls to 
enre. Bend for elroulars and testimonials. Ad- 
dress. F. J. CHENBY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Mr Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

—Fifteen per cent of the students at- 
tending Sydney University, In Australia, 
are women, whose advancement there is 
keeping step with their progress in Amer- 
ica. 

An Important Difference. 
To make It apparent to thousands, who 

think themselves 111, that they are not 
affected with any disease, but that the 
system simply needs cleansing, Is to bring 
comfort home to their hearts, as a eostlve 
condition is easily cured by using Syrup of 
Figs. Manufactured by the California 
Fig Syrup Co. 

—The population in Rome has doubled 
in twenty years, the number of residents 
having increased in that time from 200,000 
to tOo.OOO and the oity itself haa been re- 
generated. 

What Bib? was itok, wn gave her Caetoria, 
When aha mi a Child, eheeried for Cantoris, 

When ebe became Mlee, ehe clung to Caetoria, 
When ehe had Children, she gave them Castorth 

Tb* Only Ob* Unr Prints*!—s CaTou Find 
the Word? 

There to e 8-lnch display advertisement 
in this paper this week which hae no two 
word* alike except one word. The earn* 
ie true of each new one appearing each 
week from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. 
Tbto house places a “Crescent" on every- 
thing they make and publish. Look for ft, 
send them the name of the word, and they 
will return you book, bbautiful litho- 

GBAPHS, or SAMFLS PHU. 

Coughing Leads to Consumption. 
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the Cough at 

once. Go to your Druggist today and get 
a FREE sample bottle. Large bottles 
80 cents and |LOO. 

—it is said that if the "voice" of an ele- 
phant were as loud in proportion as that 
of a nightingale, his trumpeting could be 
heard around the world. 

For Coughs and Throat troubles use 

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.—"They 
stop an attack of my asthma cough very 
promptly."—C. Falch, Miahivillb, Ohio. 

»I« 

—Artificial teeth are so much in use 
nowadays that it took 40,000,000 of them to 
supply the demand last year. 

Bavi Youbsblvbs, Coughs t Hals's 
Hoxbt or Hobbooubd ahd Tab prevent 
bronchitis and consumption. 
Piss's Tootbachs Doors cure in one 

minute. 

—It is said that the sale of tha average 
novel does not exceed 1,000 copies, and 

?publishers regard themselves unusually ortunate when called on for a second edi- 
tion. 

Bsbcham's Pills curs sick headache, 
disordered liver and act like magie on the 
vital organs. For sals by ail druggists. 

—A Polish chemist has discovered that 
liquid oxygen is not colorless. In a layer 
of it thirty millimeters thick he finds that 
It has a bright sky-blue color. 

IjWS$?,0#5r 
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Epileptic Fits, Falling sickness, Hyster- 
ics, St. Titos Dance, nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dls- 

ainess, Brain and Spi- 
nal Weakness, 

This medicine has direct action upon 
the nerve centers, allaying all Irritabili- 
ties, and Increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects. 

rDrr-&^.%feav!SK: iiill 
ran rjmtdr baa bmpnpml by tb* Inml 

pi,tor Scaly. of Fort with, Ind. staco M S3 
\s bow prapaiM undor bla dincUoa by tb* 

KOENIG MED. OO.. Ob'engo, lit 

MitsPmsinirtSlsirSmia IbrSS 
EenaSIss SMfc SSaHleibrSfc 
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Hits the nail on the head 
—one of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel- 
lets. They do the right thing in the 
right way. They oleanso ana regu- 
late the liver, stomach and bowels 
—thoroughly and effectively, but 
mildly and gently. They persuado, 
rather than force. One tiny, sugar- 
coated Pellet's a gcntlo laxative; 
threo to four act as a cathartic. 

They’re the smallest, but tho best. 
There’s less to take, but thcro’s 
more good in it, when it’s taken. 
They’re tho original Little Liver 
Pill, and they've never been equaled. 
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, 
Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious 
Attacks, and all derangements of 
the liver, stomach and bowels, are 
prevented, relieved, and cured. 

They’ro the cheapest pill you can 
buy, because they're guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, or your money is 
returned. 

--—-.-————■ . i 

‘August ; 

Flower”| 
VI am ready to testify under oath 

that if it had not been for August 
Flower I should have died before 
this. Eight years ago I was taken 
sick, ana suffered as no one but f 

a dyspeptic can. I employed three f : 
of our best doctors and' received 
no benefit. They told me that I had 
heart, kidney, and liver trouble. 
Everything I ate distressed me so 
that I had to throw it up. August 
Flower cured me. There is no med- 
icine equal to it.” Lorenzo F. 
Sleeper, Appleton, Maine. 4) 

THE COST IS THE SAME. 
UlM H.ftJtsI fl LUfy^ — ft. 11 

at.,,warn 

THE HARTMAN STEEL PICKET FENCE 
Coats no mors than an ordinary clumsy wood picket affair that obstructs the view and will rot or fall apavl 
in a abort time. The Hartman Fence is artistic in design, protects the grounds without concealing the 
and is practical/owoi Instill*. ILLUSTRA TED UATAhmUK WJTIIF.. 
MAILED FREE. Address your nearest agent. 

__ FRICKS AS If TEs'llUoSi 
MFO. CO, Ossver Falls, 

1 
i» Pa. HAKTMA 

T. D. OANSC, Cenerel Western Sales Agent, B08 State St., CHICAGO, 
Lee, Clabk Anddeesem Hardwauk Co., Omaha, Neb., General Agents for Stats of Nebraska. 

JE^Always mention this paper. 

CHILD BIRTH • • • 

• •• MADE EASY! 
, 

" Mothers’ Friend ” is a scientific- 

ally prepared Liniment, every ingre- 
dient of r.cognized value and in 
constant use by the medical pro- 
fession. These ingredients are com- 
bined in a manner hitherto unknown 

“MOTHERS* 
• FRIEND” • 

WILL. DO all that is claimed for 
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor, 
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to 
Life of Mother and Child. Book 
to " Mothers ” mailed FREE, con- 
taining valuable information and 

voluntary bstimoniala. 
Bent by expreis on receipt of price $1.60 per bottit 

BRAOFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ota 
BOLD BY ALL DRUQOIflTAL 

8END FOR OUR 

New Spring Catalogue 
A 

FREE TO 

ANY ADDRESS. 
w e pa; fiprfH 

or pMhige on oil 
HAIL ORDER!. 

Martin’s Mammoth shoe store, 
819 Fourth Shoot, SIOUX CITY, IA. 

MADE BT THE 

DUTCH 
PROCESS 

m "Tmtod with Cwtouto of Soto, Hapnta, 
Potnli or Bhutoiiti af Soto." 

The nee of chemicsle eon he readily 
detected by the peculiar odor from newly 
opened package*, and also from a glass 
of water in which a small quantity of 
chemically treated cocoa has been placed 
and allowed to remain for several days. 
■For <nere than One Hundred Tears 

(A* houit of Walter BaIter O Ce. 
Man made (Ur Cocoa Preparatione 
ABSOLUTELY PUBE, using BO 
Patent Procell, Alkalies, or Dye*. 

W. BAKER & CO., Dtrchssfsr, Miss. 

T»r return dibII, 
full 4e««r1p4lto 

k circular. of 
MOODY'S V«w 
Md MOODY'S 

. 
IMPBOVSD 

TAILOB SYS- 
k YBMSof D.tas 
l outlay ft* 

v1bc4 to ant. 

IBUIIlMd I ptr , . rftally 
I wltSoal InlBl 
|A I64rmm 

FMOODY AGO. 
CiNCMMT^O 

r. jo 

LITTLE 

LIVER 
PILL8 

BO ROT Mira ROB SICUR. 
«*r SICK HEAD- 

ACHE, Impaired djgagtloa,* 
pailon,torpid ■lunda. Thoraroan 
Tilal organ!, rtinova naUMa, dloa 
afnaaa klaal..) -m_a_ dr- aTnoaaT'AiitItiirffbet'on kid- 

■nudUaildar. Canaan 
Dllloaa uarvoua uU> 
ordara. Eiubiirli 
, 
ural Daii.v artiom. ioo 

__ 

bSar^rnsisiisi ^ t>"w 
Th« dot# lo nice!y arijuatrd lo aull enat, aa ont pill ms nworbotooinuch. Each vlateonulna^.carried invaat 

pockak. Ilk* load pencil. liualnca* tUttn’g |tm| eonreniaiiee. Taken eaaler than auger. SoldVvn* 
All fan ulna fooda bear “C react nLM 

8«nd S-cant atamp. Ton gat 81 page book wttb atmplft 
ntf uf«H»a M#|. 

GARFIELD TEA" of bad ealliii cam Sick Hndlikt, 
the Cniltilui earn CnillftUn. 

J. H. Hankimson, Carthage, Mo., 
writes: Was troubled with Constipa- 
tion and Sick-Headache a year ago, 
and two boxes Garfield Tea com- 
pletely cured me. 
A lady in Youngstown, O., reports a 

cure of Diabetes by using Garfield Tea, 
after the doctors had given her up 
to die. 
With Qclnlne, It (Garfield Tea) Is • 

specific for La Grippe. 

© fl FKT FOLKS REOOOEB 

PATENTS, PENSIONS 
Send for Inventor’* Guide or How to Obteln a Pit- 
ent. Send for ntgeat of Poaelon ami B*«el* 
Laws. PATRICK OTABBELL, Walk* 
l*|t*af II C. 

Ilowble 
BREECH. 

LOADER 

GUNS Mint**. »* 
rrn—■ m WrowilL<IUi<»niV H*tole.76c Co« 16* Mein Street, 
Watches, Rleyclee, BlcH Cincinnati, <X 

All kind* cheeper 
then elsewhere. Be* 
fore yon bay, send 
■temp for illustrated 
Catalogue to Tun 
Powell* Cl smbxt 

nil TO Free. INSTANT BELIEF. 
I*|| F \ Final cure In lOdeya. Never return*; no 
| | know PurKe; no salve; no suppository A vfc- 

tlm tried In vein every remedy hae die* 
covered e simple euro, which ho will mall free to 
hi* fellow sufferer*. Address J. H. BEEVES, Box 
23*0. New York City. N. Y. 

AftTIlUA DA. TAm ASTHMALBHB 8 FelwV #%-^%||hP||n«*er fails; seed us 
add rets, we will mail trial VVIIEUbottlb r 
TBE IB. TAIT IMS. H. U.lIKNCtTU,N.r 

tails; tend ua yew* 

tFR^E 
AnillM"°1>«'» Habit Cured la U» 
OPIUM ft&SHhfas&siiaBB 
Sioux Citt Pmixtixo Co. No. 897—la 

Wit will be to your interest when writ 
Inf to adrertUers to say you saw their ad 
rerti.emeot in this paper. 

Jk 
T: 

Fteo*e Remedy te CMarm k the 
Beat. Kesleet to rse, end Chenpeat 

JATA R R H 
BeM by drugslau or amt by mil. 

Ha at ■sselUm.Weuen TS. 


